ABSTRACT: Multi-lateral resistant mixed structure is composed of semi-rigid connection steel frame, buckling restrained braces and concrete core tube through the floor. To compare the different layout of braces for seismic behavior of this structural system, five different layout forms of a three dimensional multi-lateral resistant mixed structure were designed in this paper. The models were established by the ABAQUS. Through the elastic-plastic time history analysis under the action of the rare earthquakes, the layout of braces for the structural deformation were studied. Based on the seismic behavior of the energy response analysis, from the views of the relationship of hysteretic energy dissipation formation, the layout forms of braces for the hysteretic energy were studied. The advantages and disadvantages of the layout forms of braces were discussed, which could be the reference for the design of multi-lateral resistant mixed structural system.
the rare earthquakes, from the views of the structural deformation and the hysteretic energy dissipation, the species and layout forms of braces to the whole structure seismic performance influence are analyzed.
MODEL INTRODUCTION
In this paper, five 12 layer multi-lateral resistant mixed structures with an aspect ratio of 4:1 are designed, whose layer height is 4 m. The layout form is "scratchable latex" and the section size is 12m×12m, as shown in Figure 1 . Concrete core tube area accounts for about 11.1% of the whole section area. To provide a reasonable lateral stiffness, a 2000mm×2800mm gate is set up in one side of every layer. According to requirements of Technical specification for concrete structures of tall building [8] , the height of the strengthened part take the bottom two layers and the length of the edge constraint component along the wall limbs take 1/4 wall limb section height at the strengthened part. The parameters of model structure member are as shown in Table 1 .
Steel frame is made of Q235 steel, yield strength y f =235N/mm 2 Keep unchanged structure steel weight of the each layer and change the layout form of braces, different layout of braces shown in Figure 2 . The braces of project 1 are arranged at the side span of outer steel frame in the same direction. The braces of project 2 are arranged at the side span of outer steel frame in alternating direction. The braces of project 3 are arranged at the middle span of outer steel frame, which is a small X-type. The braces of project 4 are arranged at outer steel frame, a cycle every three layers, which is a large X-type. The braces of project 5 are arranged between steel frame and concrete core tube in the same direction. In this paper, A, B two models are designed. The braces of A models are buckling restrained braces. The braces of B models are general braces, assuming that braces don't buckle in compression and not dissipate energy under the earthquake.
Code for seismic design of buildings [9] indicate that, when calculating the earthquake effect, the gravity load value of structure should consist of permanent load standard value and the value of variable load combinations. The combined value coefficient of variable load can take 0.5 long. Translate the gravity load value to the density of the floor in the finite element modeling process. According to Load code for the design of building structures [10] , the floor and roof live load take 2 kN/m 2 and the elevator machine room live load take 7 kN/m 2 . The degree of earthquake is 8 (0.2g) and the peaks of the seismic waves is 400gal in the x-axis direction. El Centro wave (II category grounds) and Taft wave (III category grounds) are used for dynamic nonlinear time history analysis. Seismic waves are holding 25s long. Structural damping ratio is 0.05 and structural damping is calculated according to Rayleigh equation. 
FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
The models were established by the ABAQUS. Steel beams and steel columns use three-dimensional beam elements B31. Shear walls and concrete floors use reduced integration quadrilateral shell element S4R. Braces and semi-rigid connection use connecting element.
Buckling restrained braces and semi-rigid connections adopt bilinear kinematic hardening model, considering 1/100 of the elastic stiffness as the residual stiffness after yielding. Limit deformation of BRB is 12 times as yielding deformation [11] . Steel adopts bilinear kinematic hardening model under cyclic loading with no stiffness degradation and considering bauschinger effect. Yield ratio is 0.83 and limit plastic strain is 0.024. The stress-strain relation of concrete damage plasticity model (CDP) [12] calculated refer to Code for Design of Concrete Structures [13] .
MODAL ANALYSIS
The more sensitive modes to the structural response, namely X-axis vibration period, are analyzed in this paper, as shown in Figure 3 . In Table 2 , the vibration period of first mode in ascending order is that Project 5< Project 4< Project 1< Project 2< Project 3. The stiffness of Project 5 is the largest and Project 3 is the least. The vibration period of higher mode tends to be uniform. Braces layout forms have not much affect to primary vibration mode. First three modes are basically the same. 5 STRUCTURAL DEFORMATION Figure 6 shows the interlayer displacement angle curves under different earthquakes. The interlayer displacement angle of A-5 is the smallest and the interlayer displacement angle of A-3 is the largest as shown in Figure 4(a), (b) . The interlayer displacement angles of A-1 almost coincides with that of A-2, which is the same as B group models. The impacts of braces layout forms on the response of the structure are also different. Follow regulation can be observed in Table 3. 1. The maximum interlayer displacement angle have the same regulation as maximum displacement of top layer in the A group. The structural response in ascending order is that A-5<A-4<A-1<A-2<A-3.
2. The maximum interlayer displacement angles and maximum displacement of top layer of B-4 is the largest in the B group. The maximum interlayer displacement angles of B-5 is the smallest.
3. Structural deformation of A group is smaller than that of B group with the same layout form of braces.
6 ENERGY ANALYSIS
The hysteretic energy of whole structure
The regulations of hysteretic energy dissipation along the floor are different in the A group. Not only the bottom but also the upper floors give full play to their potential. The hysteretic energy dissipation of bottom layer of A group in ascending order is that A-5<A-4<A-1<A-2<A-3 as shown in Figure 5 
The formation of the hysteretic energy
The impacts of layout forms and categories of braces on structural seismic performance are analyzed in this chapter. The hysteretic energy dissipation of multi-lateral resistant mixed structure is divided into five parts, definition as follows. Steel frame is always at the elastic stage under the action of the 8 severe earthquake, E HF =0, which is the same as the traditional mixed structures [14] . Part of the semi-rigid nodes enter into plastic state. The floor at the junction of columns and beams occurs plastic deformation. However, E HS and E HP can be neglected compared with E HB and E HC . Therefore, structural seismic performance is analyzed from the braces and shear wall hysteretic energy dissipation in this paper. As shown in Figure 6 BRB as the first line to resistant to earthquakes can be easily replaced, playing the role of "fuse". However, concrete shear wall as the second line to resistant to earthquakes can't be easily repaired when it suffer from damage. Therefore, control effect of the hysteretic energy dissipation of concrete shear wall is put forward to get some quantized data to describe the effect of BRB instead of general braces on the seismic performance in this paper. The formula is as follows: Table 4 . The control effect of Project 5 is the best and Project 3 is the least. 7 CONCLUSION In conclusion, the braces layout forms of Project 5 is the best to the seismic performance and Project 3 should avoid to choose in the design of multi-lateral resistant mixed structure. This research results could be the reference for the design of multi-lateral resistant mixed structural system. It is crucial to choose reasonable braces layout forms to structural seismic performance.
